Abstract-A method for the design of a new class of distributed low-pass filters enables exact realization of the series short-circuited transmission lines, which are normally approximated via unit elements in other filter realizations. The filters are based upon basic sections using a pair of coupled lines, which are terminated at one end in open-circuited stubs. The approach enables realization of transmission zeros at the quarter-wave frequency, hence giving improved stopband performance. A complete design theory starting from a distributed generalized Chebyshev low-pass prototype filter is presented. A design example demonstrates excellent performance in good agreement with theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
L OW-PASS filters are often needed in microwave systems to "clean up" spurious responses in the stopband of coaxial and dielectric resonator filters. The most important driving factors are compact size, sharp roll-off, and wide stopband. Some of the recent works have addressed some of these problems [1] , [2] . Although it is relatively easy to obtain theoretical circuit models, the challenge in practical low-pass filters lies in achieving good approximation using real transmission-line components.
There exist many realizations for low-pass filters. One popular type is the stepped impedance low-pass filter consisting of interconnections of commensurate lengths of transmission lines of alternating low and high impedance [3] . This type of filter has low selectivity for a given network order because the transmission zeros are all at infinity on the real axis in the complex plane.
In order to increase selectivity, transmission zeros may be placed at finite frequencies using distributed generalized Chebyshev low-pass prototype filters [4] . The problem is that there is no direct realization of the series short-circuited stubs associated with this prototype filter. In the existing physical realization [5] , the series short-circuited stubs are approximated by short lengths of the high-impedance transmission line (forcing those transmission zeros at a quarter-wave frequency to move to infinity on the real axis), while the shunt series foster is realized exactly as an open-circuited stub of double unit length. The approximation involved results in relatively poor stopband rejection.
As an expansion to the work described in [6] , this paper presents two solutions in which the series short-circuited stubs are exactly realized within the equivalent circuit of the filter. In Section II, the synthesis techniques for the two physical realizations have been developed. In the previous paper, only the equivalent circuit for the second low-pass filter physical realization was known and the element values were obtained via optimization in a circuit simulator. In this revised and expanded paper, the synthesis is developed and presented together with the required canonical low-pass circuit forms and corresponding transmission zeros that the transfer functions may realize. The procedure for different low-pass filter degrees is included with the required circuit transformations, which was a significant piece of work. Design examples are included to illustrate the synthesis technique.
II. DESIGN THEORY
In Fig. 1 , the general physical layout is given for the proposed method. The structure consists of a middle section of high-impedance coupled lines terminated at every alternate end in a low-impedance open-circuit stub forming a "meander-like" structure, as in Fig. 1 . All the transmission lines are of commensurate length. Grounded decoupling walls 0018-9480 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. Table I ]. The synthesis of distributed low-pass filter networks is based on work done in [8] . Fig. 2 shows the derived equiv- alent-circuit transformations and the required admittance relationships. The next two sections describe how these transformations were used to derive the equivalent circuit for the two possible physical realizations from their canonical low-pass filter derivatives.
A. Physical Realization I
The first physical realization realizes the equivalent circuit for the general Chebyshev distributed network given in Fig. 3 . By using the synthesis technique given in [8] , the network of Fig. 3 may be synthesized directly in the distributed domain from an ( odd) degree Chebyshev transfer function with pairs of symmetrically located transmission zeros and a single transmission zero at a quarter-wave frequency . In this work, simply refers to an -degree low-pass filter with number of transmission zeros at some general frequency in the complex plane, number of transmission zeros at quarter-wave frequency (i.e., ), and number of real axis half transmission zero pairs at infinity (i.e., ). Where exists, these transmission zeros may either be symmetrically pure imaginary frequency pairs (i.e., ) or in general paraconjugated pairs on the complex plane (i.e., ) such that is always even. Therefore, in general, the distributed network of Fig. 3 is of the form . Using circuit transformation I on each of the 3 -degree sections, Fig. 3 may be transformed into Fig. 4 . It is then clear from Fig. 4 that each of the 3 -degree sections is just the equivalent circuit of a pair of two parallel coupled lines with one end terminated in an open circuited stub, as depicted in Fig. 5 . The overall network after the transformation is illustrated in Fig. 6 . This is equivalent to Fig. 1(a) , but with every second coupling between the parallel coupled lines section removed [i.e., couplings , , removed in Fig. 1(b) ], such that the structure is composed of cascaded 3 -degree basic sections of Fig. 5 , as shown in Fig. 6 . 
TABLE II 7 -DEGREE LOW-PASS FILTER IMPEDANCE VALUES AFTER TRANSFORMATION II (A)-(C) IN 50-SYSTEM

1) Design Example:
A 7 -degree low-pass filter was designed using the techniques described above with cutoff frequency at 1 GHz, 20-dB minimum passband return loss with pairs of finite transmission zeros at and (2.18, 1.72, and 2.18 GHz), and a single quarterwave transmission zero and electrical length at the cutoff frequency, .
The element values are shown in Table I corresponding to the circuit of Fig. 3 where symmetry is assumed for the element values. Using circuit transformation I, the circuit was transformed to the final form of Fig. 4 with the element values shown in Table II . All the element values are clearly realizable. Fig. 7 shows the circuit simulation of the design example.
In this realization I, is approaching practical limits for realizable element values. Reducing the electrical length at the cutoff frequency further causes the impedance values of the high-and low-impedance lines to become unrealizably high and low, respectively. However, in reality the practical stopband bandwidth is perturbed due to high-order modes and spurious couplings between the basic sections, as shown by the HFSS simulation in Fig. 7 with small resonance peaks around . The decoupling walls do not give exact circuit realization for realization I. In the second physical realization, however, some of the couplings are allowed between basic sections.
B. Physical Realization II-"Meander-Like" Low-Pass Filter
A more general realization is achieved by using the layout of The stripline layout for physical realization II is given in Fig. 8 and its derived equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 9 with the unit element impedance values named sequentially from input to output. This realization is optimal since an -degree filter requires commensurate length transmission lines. At the quarter-wave frequency, all the series short-circuited stubs become open circuited while all the open-circuited stubs become short circuited so that the alternate ends of the parallel coupled lines are shorted to ground. Thus, the meander-like low-pass filter of Fig. 8 has at least one transmission zero at the quarter-wave frequency. The other transmission zero pairs may exist at infinity on the real axis or as symmetrical pure imag- inary frequency pair or, in general, as paraconjugated pairs on the complex plane due to multipath in the structure.
It is now shown how the meander-like low-pass filter network of Figs. 8 and 9 may be synthesized from suitable low-pass filter networks and then using appropriate circuit transformation to transform the canonical low-pass filter network forms to a meander-like low-pass filter. The canonical low-pass filter network forms were obtained by the synthesis method in [8] and then applying cascaded synthesis. The 3 , 5 , 7 , and 9 -degree meander-like low-pass filter are examined next, as depicted in Fig. 10 .
The 3 -degree filter is simply a trivial case corresponding to circuit transformations I, as shown in Fig. 10 (I) . In this case, a 3-0-3 or 3-2-1 low-pass filter may be realized.
There are two possible cases for the 5 -degree filter, namely, a 5-0-4 and 5-2-2 low-pass filter. For the first case of Fig. 10 (II) , a 5-0-4 low-pass filter has a single real axis half transmission zero pair at infinity and four transmission zeros are at a quarter-wave frequency . Beginning with the canonical network form, step 1 is to split the transmission lines into two equal parts between ports 2 and 4. In step 2, transformation III is carried out on each of the branches 3,2,4 and 2,4,5 respectively. Finally in step 3, two separate transformations II are carried out on each of the three port subnetworks of 1,3,5 and 3,5,6 to derive the final equivalent circuit, as illustrated in Fig. 10 (II) .
The second meander-like low-pass filters, the 5-2-2 low-pass filter in Fig. 10 (III and IV) , have a single pair of symmetrical finite frequency transmission zeros , a single real axis half transmission zero pair at infinity , and two transmission zeros at the quarter-wave frequency . For an asymmetrical 5-2-2 case of Fig. 10 (III) , step 1 utilizes Sato's transformation [7, Table I ] to eliminate branch 1,2 and in turn creates branches 1,3 and 1,5. In Step 2, Sato's transformation is used again to eliminate branch 2,3 and creates branch The final equivalent circuit is obtained by application of transformation II on a three-port subnetwork of 4,6,7, as illustrated in Fig. 10 (III) . For the symmetrical 5-2-2 low-pass filter of Fig. 10 (IV), step 1 splits the inductor between node 5 and 7 such that the admittances of the outermost inductors in branches 1,2 and 7,8 are identical. In step 2, transformation IV is carried out on the two-port network between nodes 2 and 7, and finally, two separate transformations II are carried out on three-port subnetworks 1,9,10 and 9,8,10, respectively, to obtain the final symmetrical form, as illustrated in Fig. 10 (IV) . Note that a negative sign on in transformation IV should be taken for realizable impedance values.
For a 7 -degree filter, one possible realization derived is a 7-2-5 low-pass filter of Fig. 10 (V) with a single pair of symmetrical finite frequency transmission zero pair and all the remaining five transmission zeros at the quarter-wave frequency , which is now illustrated. From the canonical low-pass filter form, transformation I is applied on the two-port network between nodes 2 and 7 in step 1. This is followed by transformation V again on the same two port network between nodes 2 and 7 in step 2. In step 3, two separate transformation III are then applied on branches 3,2,6 and 8,7,9 and finally, in step 4, three separate transformation II are applied on three port subnetworks of 1,3,5, 3,5,8, and 5,8,9, respectively, to obtained the final form of the meander-like low-pass filter of Fig. 10 (V) .
For a 9 -degree filter, two derivative low-pass filter networks were examined whose core subnetworks were derived from a 5 -degree network discussed above.
The first one is a 9-0-8 filter with a single real axis half transmission zero pair at infinity and all the remaining eight transmission zeros at a quarter-wavelength frequency . Beginning with the canonical low-pass filter in Fig. 10 (VI) in step 1, a two-port network between nodes 2 and 8 is replaced by a derived circuit for a 5-0-4 circuit as explained above [see Fig. 10 (II) ]. In step 2, two separate transformations III are then applied to branches 3,2,7 and 5,8,9. This is followed by two separate transformations II, which are applied on three-port subnetworks of 1,3,5 and 7,9,10, respectively, to give the final equivalent circuit, as illustrated in Fig. 10 (VI) .
The second 9 -degree low-pass filter is a 9-2-6 low-pass filter with a single symmetrical pair of finite frequency transmission zeros , a single real axis half transmission zero pair at infinity , and all remaining six transmission zeros at a quarter-wave frequency . Beginning with the canonical low-pass filter form in Fig. 10 (VII) in step 1, a two-port network between nodes 2 and 9 is replaced by a derived circuit for a 5-2-2 circuit, as explained above [see Fig. 10 (III or IV) ]. In step 2, two separate transformations III are then applied to branches 3,2,6 and 8,9,10, respectively. This is followed by two separate transformations II, which are applied on three-port subnetworks of 1,3,8 and 6,10,11, respectively, to give the final equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 10 (VII) . Note that a positive sign on in transformation IV should be taken for realizable impedance values.
Multiple solutions do exist depending on the transformations used. Impedance levels are within positive realizable values as long as the electrical length at the cutoff is chosen to be around as the two examples will show. Moving further away form , either direction tends to lead to extreme element's impedance values, some of which may assume negative values arising from the formulas used in some of the cases of Fig. 2 . As its canonical circuit form, the meander-like low-pass filter is relatively unaffected by small changes in the impedances values because it requires an optimal number of elements . Thus, small mismatch in the impedance values only slightly degrades the passband return loss. 
1) Design Example I:
A 7 -degree (7-2-5) meander-like low-pass was designed with a symmetrical pair of finite frequency transmission zero at (1.625 GHz) and five transmission zeros at a quarter-wave frequency , 20-dB minimum passband return loss and electrical length of at a cutoff frequency of 1 GHz. The synthesized element values for the canonical low-pass filter is shown in Table III [assuming symmetry with impedance values assigned sequentially from left to right of Fig. 10 (V) ]. Using the technique as explained in Section II-B and Fig. 10 (V) by a sequence of circuit transformations, the meander-like element values were then obtained as shown in Table IV . The circuit simulation shown in Fig. 11 validates the synthesis process.
2) Design Example II: An experimental 9 -degree meander-like low-pass filter was designed with cutoff frequency at 1 GHz, 20-dB minimum return loss, and . The stop- band insertion loss was defined to be above 70 dB between 1.3 and 2.7 GHz and this was achieved by placing a symmetrical transmission zero pair at (1.294 GHz), a single real axis half transmission zero pair at infinity and six transmission zeros at quarter-wave frequency yielding a 9-2-6 low-pass filter of Fig. 10 (VII) . The synthesized element values for the canonical 9 -degree low-pass filter are shown in Table V . These values were transformed to the meander-like circuit with the element values shown in Table VI . 
TABLE III 7 -DEGREE CANONICAL LOW-PASS FILTER IMPEDANCE VALUES
The low-pass filter is then realized using rectangular bars or striplines. The technique by Getsinger [9] , [10] was used to determine the initial physical dimensions. The final optimized dimensions are given in Table VII . The nomenclature used in Table VII corresponds to Figs. 13 and 14. Fig. 12 shows good correspondence between the measured and theoretical simulation using HFSS.
TABLE IV 7 -DEGREE MEANDER-LIKE LOW-PASS FILTER IMPEDANCE VALUES
The overall length of the low-pass filter realization is three times the electrical length at the cutoff frequency. High-order modes do exist in the structure that potentially could worsen the stopband response, especially with relatively larger groundplane spacing. The effect is to shorten the effective stopband frequency window as the design example shows in Fig. 12 . The choice of the ground-plane spacing affects the spurious resonances within the filter structure, which in this case appeared above 2.6 GHz. The insertion loss is fairly low across the passband with a peak at 0.3476 dB at the cutoff frequency in the Table VII.   TABLE VIII  IMPROVED measured response, as depicted in Fig. 15 . The slight discrepancy in the insertion loss between the simulated and measurement results in Fig. 15 is due to a slight mismatched response, as evident from the return-loss plot in Figs. 12 and 16 . Improvement in the stopband response may be achieved by reducing the ground-plane spacing from mm to mm at the expense of slightly increased insertion loss (Fig. 15) . Fig. 16 shows HFSS simulations for different ground-plane spacing versus the ideal circuit response. Clearly the stopband performance matches very well with the prediction for mm. Table VIII shows the corresponding optimized physical dimensions. Notice that much smaller ground-plane spacing is limited by realizability of the physical dimensions as the dimensions of the low-pass filter are proportional to the ground-plane spacing.
C. Comparison
A 9 -degree meander-like low-pass filter was compared to other low-pass filter realizations. To achieve the same selectivity, a 9 -degree generalized Chebyshev low-pass filter would be required while a 15 -degree stepped-impedance low-pass filter would be required as depicted in Fig. 17 with electrical length at the cutoff frequency of 1 GHz. Thus, for the same selectivity, the proposed structure requires a much fewer number of filter elements than the stepped-impedance low-pass filter. Although the generalized Chebyshev low-pass filter may be designed with the same degree as the meander-like low-pass filter, its stopband performance is much poorer in its physical realization, as shown in Fig. 17 , because the series short-circuited stubs are approximated by high-impedance transmission lines [3] . Furthermore, both the generalized Chebyshev and stepped-impedance low-pass filters' effective stopband response is much worse in practice because it is difficult to realize ideal commensurate transmission-line elements and often discontinuities, high-order modes, and mode Fig. 17 . Circuit simulation comparison of 9 -degree meander-like low-pass filter with a 9 -degree generalized Chebyshev low-pass filter and 15 -degree stepped-impedance low-pass filter. Fig. 18 . Circuit insertion-loss simulation comparison of 9 -degree meanderlike low-pass filter with a 9 -degree generalized Chebyshev low-pass filter and 15 -degree stepped impedance low-pass filter. conversion occurs within the filter structure [11] . These reduce the effective stopband width of practical low-pass filters to as much as half of the predicted width! Even though effective stopband width may be widened by using a lower electrical length at cutoff frequency, it is often limited by element realization as the variations in element values tend to be extreme. By utilizing relatively smaller ground-plane spacing, as described in Section II-B, the proposed low-pass structure offers superior stopband performance. Fig. 18 shows the circuit-level insertion-loss analysis of the three low-pass filters being compared above with the same ground-plane spacing of 25 mm assuming copper conductors in air. It is quite obvious that the stepped-impedance low-pass filter fairs worse because of the highest number of unit elements required to achieve the selectivity. The generalized Chebyshev low-pass filter passband insertion compares well with the proposed meander-like low-pass filter with the losses increasing towards the cutoff frequency. The proposed structure has an optimal number of unit elements equal to the degree of the network regardless of the number of finite frequency transmission zeros. The generalized Chebyshev low-pass filter, on the other hand, requires 12 unit elements to achieve the selectivity requirements. Thus, the proposed meander-like low-pass filter is much more compact with low insertion loss than the other two low-pass filters. The meander-like low-pass filter has a high achievable roll-off rate of 246.7 dB/GHz with an achievable relative stopband bandwidth of 0.883 [12] and could be advantageous where a much deeper out-of-band rejection is required.
III. CONCLUSION
An exact design technique for realizing generalized Chebyshev distributed low-pass filters using a coupled line/stub without approximating the series short-circuited stubs has been demonstrated. The physical realization I has a simple equivalent circuit; however, it requires isolation walls to eliminate coupling between basic sections. Since a single basic section may realize a pair of finite frequency transmission zero, a maximum of pairs of symmetrically located transmission zeros is achievable. A more general meander-like structure, physical realization II, with an optimal number of elements and simple physical layout of transmission lines, has also been presented. Its physical realization does not require decoupling walls between the parallel coupled line section, and hence, is easier to construct. However, only certain forms of transfer functions are realizable as described above. Synthesis of a few realizations up to 9 -degree together with the required transmission zeros locations of their canonical forms have been illustrated. A low-pass filter design example utilizing the later physical realization was fabricated and measurement results showed good agreement with theory. Comparison with other low-pass filter realizations reviewed that the proposed low-pass filter has a much higher roll-off rate and deeper effective stopband.
